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the Sun^s cattle they had driven in. But when Zeus brought the
seventh day round, the fury of the gale abated, and we quickly
embarked and put out into the open sea after stepping the mast
and hauling the white sail up.
'When we had left the island astern and no other land, nor
anything but sky and water was to be seen, Zeus brought a
sombre cloud to rest above the ship so that the sea was darkened
by its shadow. Before she had run very far, a howling wind sud-
denly sprang up from the west and hit us with hurricane force.
The squall snapped both forestays together. As the mast fell aft,
all the rigging tumbled into the bilge, and the mast itself, reach-
ing the stem, struck the helmsman on the head and smashed in
all the bones of his skull. He plunged like a diver from the poop,
and his brave soul left his body. Then at one and the same mo-
ment Zeus thundered and struck the vessel by lightning. The
whole ship reeled to the blow of his bolt and was filled with
sulphur. My men were flung overboard and tossed round the
black hull like sea-gulls on the waves. There was no home-
coming for them: the god saw to that.
'Meanwhile I kept shifting from one part of the ship to an-
other, till a great wave tore her sides from her keel, which the
seas then swept along denuded of its ribs. They even snapped the
mast off close to the keel, but as the backstay, which was a
leather rope, had fallen across the mast, I used it to lash mast and
keel together, and astride these two timbers I became the sport
of the furious winds.
'The storm that had blown up from the west subsided soon
enough, but was quickly followed by more wind from the
south, to my great distress, for this meant that I should have once
more to run the gauntlet of the dread Charybdis. All through
the night I was swept along, and at sunrise found myself back at
ScyUa's rock and that appalling whirlpool. Charybdis was be-
ginning to suck the salt water down. But as she did so, I was
flung right up to the great fig-tree, on which I got a tight grip
and clung like a bat. I could find no foothold to support me, nor
any means of climbing into the tree, for its roots were far away

